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Howl-O-Ween at Northdale Recreation Center, Saturday, October 28!
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER
BY ANN FRISBIE

The 2016-2017 NCA Membership Campaign began on June 1st. I
would like to thank everyone who has already paid their annual
membership due of $35.00. Your support of the Northdale
community by becoming an active NCA member is very much
appreciated. As membership in the NCA is voluntary, we’ve always
struggled to get a majority of homeowners to recognize the value in
financially supporting the efforts of the NCA. Hoping to gain some
insight of where we could do better, we included a survey with the
2016-2017 membership application mailing. We’ve received many
comments back and appreciate that people took the time to fill them
out. One area that got many comments was deed restriction
enforcement. The NCA works within a budget that is determined by
membership dollars received. When a situation necessitates that we
seek our attorney’s advice or take legal action, the costs can mount
up very quickly. If more stringent enforcement is what the community
desires, then we need greater membership participation. We do
recognize that there are some homes in Northdale that are bank
owned or in foreclosure that are sorely in need of maintenance.
Please be aware that although attempts are made, getting remedial
action taken on these homes is limited. Deed restrictions for each
Northdale neighborhood can be located on our website
www.northdale.org.
Fall brings several community events to Northdale. On Saturday,
October 15th the NCA sponsors the Fall Community-Wide Garage
Sale. The NCA handles advertising the sale in local newspapers. We
charge $5.00 to list your address and items for sale on the online
Treasure Map on the Northdale website.
Please come to Northdale Park on Friday evening October 28th for
the annual Howl-O-Ween dog and children’s costume event. Prizes
for winning costumes will be offered in several categories. This great
family event is so much fun. No kid or dog? Why not take part in the
park’s annual Trunk or Treat contest. Bring some treats to hand out
and decorate the trunk, hatch back, etc. of your vehicle in your most
imaginative Halloween décor and you may win a great prize. For
planning purposes, registration for Trunk or Treat is appreciated.
Contact Pat Cullina at Northdale Park, 813-335-3818, or email
cullinap@hillsboroughcounty.org.
On Saturday, October 29th, the NCA, in partnership with the Bob
Sierra YMCA will sponsor the 15th Annual Northdale 5K Pumpkin Run
and 1 Mile Walk. Please be mindful that there will be a brief road
closure of Mapledale Drive and Northdale Blvd. starting around 7:45
a.m. and plan accordingly.

Ann Frisbie

northdale.org

frisbie_annv@verizon.net

JULY – AUGUST 2016

The deadline for the Sept-Oct, 2016
issue is August 14, 2016. Email to:
Jessica.kingsborough
@floridamoves.com.
The low rates below, apply only to
usable art in proportional size. All
ads must be in digital format. NOTE:
10% discount given when ads
prepaid a year in advance.
BUSINESS CARD AD
(3 ½ x 2) Prepay for 6 issues
……………………………………… $325
QUARTER PAGE AD
(3 ½ x 4 ¾) Prepay for 6 issues
……………………………………… $675
HALF PAGE AD
(7 ½ x 4 ¾) 1 issues……………. $195
FULL PAGE AD
(7 ½ x 10) 1 issue……………… $315
INSIDE COVERS
(7 ½ x 10)……………………….. $355
BACKPAGE AD
(7 ½ x 10)……………………….. $395
INSERTS
(8 x 10 ½)……………………….. $315
All ads are for FULL COLOR. We no
longer offer black & white pricing.

The
Northdale
Newsletter
is
published bi-monthly by the NCA. If
you wish to submit a press release,
editorial or article, send them to
Jessica Kingsborough, NCA Editor.

Jessica.kingsborough
@floridamoves.com.
813-444-3755
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The
Northdale
Civic
Association is a volunteer
organization of concerned
citizens whose mission is to
make Northdale a better
place to live and increase
property
values
by
providing
assistance
in
enforcing
the
deed
restrictions to which each
homeowner
is
legally
subject.
The NCA is also the
organized
voice
of
Northdale, and represents
residents
when
issues
affecting
Northdale
are
raised
by
Hillsborough
County, the State of Florida
and
other
governing
bodies.
The
NCA
issues
this
Newsletter and organizes
the following events and
programs: Welcome Wagon
Program; Easter Egg Hunt;
Community Garage Sales;
Family
Fun
Festival;
Northdale Pumpkin Run;
Holiday Decorating Contest;
Meet the Candidates; and
the Northdale OWLS (Older,
Wiser,
Lively,
Seniors).
Board Meetings are open to
the public.
NCA Board
Officers
President: Ann Frisbie
Vice President: Tom Murray
Secretary: Jan Marshburn
Treasurer: Bill Castens
northdale.org

Residents can request an
investigation
of
deed
restriction
violations.
Complaints need to be in
writing
or
submitted
online. The NCA conducts
periodic
neighborhood
inspections and will act on
their
findings
when
necessary.
Residents can request an
investigation of a possible
deed restriction. Follow the
instructions
at
http://www.northdale.org/
or, if you prefer, mail us a
complaint. Print out a form
on line or pick one up at
the UPS store or the
Sheriff's station in the
BOCC building. Mail it to
NCA Deed Restrictions at
3853
Northdale
Blvd.
#374, Tampa FL 33624.
When a violation occurs a
letter will be sent to the
violating homeowner with
a request to correct the
problem.
After
a
reasonable amount of time
passes, and the problem
persists, the coordinator
may contact you with the
available options. Some of
these
options
could
include legal action against
the homeowner.
The NCA will not become
involved
in
conflicts
between neighbors, animal
problems or landscape
issues due to drought.

Forms are available in each
edition of the Northdale
Newsletter. There are forms
0n-line
@
www.northdale.org Annual
membership is only $35.

All members are eligible to
run for NCA Board positions
in elections held each May.
Elections for those positions
are made by the sitting
board at the monthly board
meetings. The dates of
those meetings are posted
in the Community Calendar.

NCA Board
Directors
Robert Demeo
Frank Giordano
Martha Hughes
Jessica Kingsborough
Raymond Powell
Claude Siler-Nixon
Nancy Stearns
Jessica Watterson
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Recently
it
has
been
brought to our attention
that some of our newer
homeowners have been told
before a sale that Northdale
has no Deed Restrictions.
That is not totally accurate.
We do have Restrictions in
most areas. And, there are
some separate areas like
Brentwood and the Villas
that have their own HOA.
We are also notified that
homeowners attempting to
sell their home are bound
to inform the new buyer of
Deed Restrictions where
they apply.
We are
attempting
to
notify
Realtors
and
Title
companies of this.
SURVEY: During our current
membership drive the NCA
decided to include a survey
form in an attempt to get a
feel of what our residents
expect from us. Of the
surveys
I
personally
reviewed, the three top
concerns are better Deed
Restriction enforcement, the
golf course tennis courts
and parking on lawns. Let
me try to address these
issues.
The golf course
now under the direction of
General
Manager
Keith
Kulzer, is making every
attempt to renew interest
there.
As you probably
have noticed the tennis
courts are under a renewal
project. As far as better
enforcement we attempt to
address the more serious
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issues. We operate within
a budget and how can I
stress how important your
membership dues are? The
issue of cars parking on
the lawns is probably the
most annoying thing for
those who care for the
pride and appearance of
our community.
When
violations are sent out on
this issue, I can attest the
violators are mostly not
NCA members.
Enough
said?
It is rude and
inconsiderate,
not
to
mention trashy looking,
when a car is parked in the
middle of a lawn. County
Code
enforcement
has
agreed
to
cite
all
inoperable vehicles for us,
including
unlicensed
vehicles.
This will make
some
room
in
some
driveways for parking. If
your neighbor parks on the
lawn and disturbs your
property values, and you
do not want to approach
them, submit a complaint
form on line and we will
look into it. Street parking
is legal in Northdale.
In the past several months
we have received many
complaints from renters
who are not members
about other renters who
are not members. We do
our best to investigate all
complaints, members or
not. Some things you need
to know 1) when a violation
involving a rented home
occurs; we send a copy of
the letter that is sent to the
violator, to the owner.

2) Issues involving noise
or domestic disturbances
should be forwarded to
the Sheriff’s department
not the NCA. 3) Animal
issues
are
near
impossible for the NCA to
police, such as doggy
mess.
The Northdale
Special Tax District has
installed about a dozen
doggy
stations
throughout Northdale to
help with this.
MEMBERSHIP: If you have
not done so already,
please consider sending
in your 2016 membership
dues of $35. Not only do
the dues help us with
Deed Restriction issues,
but it is obvious to us our
members take even more
pride in our community.
Please remember that no
part of the $130 taxes
paid to the Tax District
goes to the NCA.
Please remember that the
NCA Board meets every
third Monday of the
month except December.
We urge you to share
your thoughts with us by
coming to a meeting or
even writing to us via email
at
www.northdale.org/
at
contacts.

Deed Restriction
Chairman

Frank Giordano

f.giordano4@verizon.net
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Claywell Elementary
2016-2017 School Year

Claywell PTA
4500 Northdale Blvd.
Tampa, FL 33624
813.975.7300 Ext. 254
PTAClaywell@gmail.com
The Claywell community is full of flourishing children and outstanding teachers, and at
its heart is an incredible group of volunteers. Whether you volunteer one time at one
weekend event, or 30 hours a week, YOU help make the difference at Claywell!
Starting in September, your PTA is sponsoring the “Volunteer of the Month”
program. Each month, a new volunteer will be honored with their name on the marquee, an
article in the newsletter, their picture displayed in the school, and a gift to show our
profound gratitude. Maybe it will be you!
For information on school menus, calendar of events, Edsby and more, please check out our
website at claywell.mysdhc.org.

northdale.org
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Northdale Special Tax
District
NORTHDALE SPECIAL TAX DISTRICT REPORT

Your tax district recently installed Doggie Waste Stations throughout our
community in an effort to help clean up the dog waste problem that has
plagued Northdale for many years. All reports indicate that these stations are
indeed helping this ongoing problem. Thanks to all of our dog owner
neighbors. Also you will notice several updates to our community within the
next several months; wooden fences at a few locations are being replaced with
vinyl and a new style wrought iron bench will be installed on Northdale Blvd.
between the Gardendale entries along with a similar style waste container. As
the other benches and waste containers in the community require repair they
will be replaced with this new style. Just one of many ways your district is
updating our community.
Our youngsters are back in school so be extra vigilant especially in the early
morning and afternoons. Please obey the speed limits posted throughout our
community and keep our children safe as they do not always cross at the cross
walks. Northdale Blvd is not a speedway though many of the cars that use our
main road as a shortcut do not seem to realize this. If our residents respect
these limits perhaps others will as well.
So far we have had a light hurricane season, however, that doesn’t mean we
can relax……hopefully the worst does not come our way. Review your family
plans in the event of an emergency: Create a plan, know your zone, choose a
safe room, listen to weather updates, keep supplies on hand, turn fridge and
freezer to coldest temps, refill prescriptions, stock up on water, clear your
yard, protect windows and doors, protect against possible flooding, fill your
gas tank, keep cash on hand and consider elderly, ill or disabled neighbors.
Place important documents i.e. driver’s license, insurance policies, medical
information or any other important records you may need in a protective bag
or box. Should you need to evacuate remember to take these with you to the
shelter.
As always, we are all working together to keep Northdale a safe and desirable
community.

Nancy Stearns

northdale.org
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Northdale Special Tax
District
What is the NSTD?
The Northdale Special Taxing District is a Hillsborough County
dependent tax district. The District was originally set-up under
a State ordinance, but in 1992 was adopted under County
ordinance #92-35. The County collects the taxes for the District
and provides the ordinance or regulations that give authority to
the District. Funds are derived from the County non-ad valorem
tax of $130 per residential unit. Residents in single family
homes, along with apartments and condominiums are assessed
$130. Also, all properties within Northdale boundaries including
businesses and other non-profit groups are taxed based on an
equitable per residential unit basis.
The District is responsible for maintaining the common areas
throughout Northdale. These areas include the main entrances
coming into Northdale, landscaping in common areas alongside
roadways and medians, neighborhood entrances, the outer
surface of the block walls and along the roadside. The District
also maintains selected lakes and wetland areas along the main
roadways in Northdale.
The District is governed by a Board of nine trustees who are
elected by the public or appointed by the Board. Board
members must be registered voters and reside in Northdale.
The trustees receive no compensation for their work. The Board
has hired an administrator to complete many of the day-to-day
details of the district. The administrator is a sub-contracted
(paid) position.
Although the District does maintain the common areas in
Northdale, there are many areas that the District does not
control. The District does not maintain roads, street lighting,
street signs, or utility lines. Also, the District does not maintain
private property or enforce deed restrictions. Deed restrictions
are enforced by the Northdale Civic Association (NCA). The
District and the Civic Association are two different and separate
bodies. The District is a public governmental body and the Civic
Association is a private association of Northdale residents. Only
the Civic Association has authority to issue deed restriction
warnings.
Although separate, the District and the Civic Association work
to achieve the same goal of making Northdale a great place to
live.
northdale.org

Northdale Special Taxing
District
Board of Trustees
Nancy Stearns - President
Tom Murray - Vice President
Eli White -Treasurer
Don Hachey - Secretary
Angel Bustelo
Frank Giordano
Ray Klaus
Bill Castens
Earl Albright
Contact Information
NSTD - (813) 810-0125
Northdale Special Tax District
PO Box 340024
Tampa, FL 33694-0024
rick@thefloridasolutionsgroup.com

"Tax District Meetings are held
on the second Tuesday of each
month at 7PM at Northdale
Park, Bill Castens Gymnasium
conference room"
The next meetings will be:
September 13
October 11
7 PM
NORTHDALE
BILL CASTENS GYMNASIUM
CONFERENCE ROOM
15

Jimmie B. Keel Regional Library
2902 W. Bearss Avenue
Tampa, FL 33618
813.273.3652
http://www.hcplc.org
Hours:
Sunday: 12:30 pm-5 pm
Monday – Thursday: 10 am – 9 pm
Friday – Saturday: 10 am-6 pm

Children:
Baby Time
Toddler Time
Story Time

Tuesdays, 10:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., & 11:00 a.m.
Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Mondays, 10:15 a.m. & 3:30 p.m.

Art After School
Tuesdays, Sep. 13, 20 & 27; Oct. 4, 18 & 25
*Funded by the Friends of the Jimmie B. Keel Regional Library.

4:00 p.m.

Block Party
Thursdays, Sep. 8; Oct. 13
6:00 p.m.
*Funded by the Friends of the Jimmie B. Keel Regional Library.

Adults:
Computer Classes

Tuesdays, 6:00 p.m.
Fridays, 10:30 a.m.
Saturdays, 2:00 p.m.

Doing Business with Hillsborough County
Zentangle for Adults

Thursday, Sep. 8, 10:30 a.m
Tuesdays, Sep 13; Oct 25 1:00 p.m.

Master Gardener
Vegetable Gardening Basics
Tuesday, Sep 13, 7:00 p.m.
Veggies in the Landscape
Tueday, Oct 11, 7:00 p.m.
*Presented in partnership with the Hillsborough County Extension Service.
Bid Pricing Basics
Thursday, Sep 15, 1:00 p.m.
Outside the Lines: Coloring for Adults
Wednesdays, Sep 21; Oct 19, 1:00 p.m.
Introduction to Genealogy
Thursday, Sep 22, 2:00 p.m.
Tai Chi with Bonnie Birdsall
Tuesdays in October, 1:00 p.m.
*Funded by the Friends of the Jimmie B. Keel Regional Library.

northdale.org
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FOODIE'S CORNER

BY MICHELE NORTHRUP

Marlow’s Tavern is an upscale local hangout. From date night to every
day bites their fun fresh ingredient driven menu is sure to please! Do
yourself a favor and order the Warm Brie Fondue served with big
hunky chunky salty pretzel bread. The warm savory blend of Brie,
Swiss, mascarpone and a touch of Chardonnay melts beautifully
together. Dip away with this dreamy dish! Another amazing appetizer
in the realm of cheese is their take on burrata. Their fresh Belgioioso
Burrata mozzarella is laid atop a mixture of roasted tomato, eggplant,
squash, capers, olives and caramelized onions. Once you cut into the
creamy center of the burrata you’ll what to quickly grab the toasty
ciabatta to soak it all up.
You’ve probably tried shrimp and grits at some point in your life.
You’ve probably even had great shrimp and grits. But Marlow’s
tavern’s take on shrimp and grits is like a whole other dimension on
this southern dish! Let’s start with white cheddar grit cakes stacked
artfully, crisped to perfection on the outside, creamy and cheesy on the
inside. They are layered with sautéed fresh spinach, perfectly cooked
shrimp all with the secret sauce of roasted tomato, shallots and beurre
blanc. Bite after delicious bite, you will want more!

Location: Village Shoppes Plaza
13134 N Dale Mabry Hwy
Tampa, FL 33618
Hours: Opens daily at 11:30
Phone: 813-513-8899
General Manager: Harold Phillips
Group and Events Manager:
Annette Medina 407-741-3215
Connect:
#marlowstaverncarrollwood
@marlowstavern on twitter &
instgram

Hand crafted drinks soon to be classic cocktails is what Marlow’s
Tavern’s bartenders create each night! Two popular choices are the
Tommy’s Favorite Red Sangria made with fresh fruit and the Blueberry
Buck! This cocktail is tasty and beautiful, created with Smirnoff
Blueberry Vodka, fresh lime juice, simple syrup, Barrett’s ginger beer,
shaved nutmeg and fresh blueberries!
Have you ever had chickpea fries? Well, I had not, and I was
pleasantly surprised! This is one of the many choices for their Side
Bars Selections. They are cut long similar to traditional fries, super
crispy on the outside yet smooth inside. The dipping sauce is a citrus
aioli, soooooo saucy!
Additional amazing bites at Marlow’s include Grilled Center Cut Filet served with cauliflower rice and red wine
shallot reduction, Ahi Tuna Poke with avocado, served with crispy wontons, and the pretzel crusted chocolate
and peanut butter swirled cheesecake served in a pool of salted caramel.
Every restaurant has their secret sauce, what makes them unique to our neighborhood and keeps us all
coming back for more. For Marlow’s it is definitely the creative chef inspired menu and the friendly staff. You
feel like a regular the moment you walk in the door!
northdale.org

FOODIE'S CORNER CONT'D
BY MICHELE NORTHRUP

Meet Harold, General
Manager
Fav
Dish:
Grilled
Chicken Stack, he loves
the crispiness of the
chicken with skin served
with julienne squash,
sautéed spinach with a
red and green sauce of
sundried tomato sauce
and parsiled olive oil.
How long at Marlow’s: 2 years and counting!
Hobbies: Golf, family time & fishing in the bay! He loves being
on his boat in the early morning as the sun rises!
Best thing about Marlow’s: fresh ingredients, nothing frozen,
hospitality is key, family feel with the staff. Coming to work
everyday is something he looks forward to.
Best Kept Secret of Marlow’s: the extensive Gluten Free Menu!
(That’s right, not just GF items, its OWN MENU!) Gluten Free
folks, it’s time to rejoice & enjoy!
What do you want folks to know: Now Serving Sunday Brunch
until 3pm. A variety from their everyday menu with added
breakfast twists such as Crab Cakes Eggs Benedict and Chicken
& Waffles!
Stop by to see Harold & the crew!

Michele Northrup, aka the Saucy Queen has
been burning down the competition within
the fiery food industry. Her all-natural
gourmet hot sauce company, Intensity
Academy Sauces, has won more than 50
national awards within eight years. Michele
was named Tampa Bay Business Woman of
the Year in Manufacturing & Business
Leader’s Woman Extraordinaire.
Michele’s current company, Intensity
Academy, has her on a hot trail to success.
Her all natural gourmet and hot sauce
company has lead her to combining the
talents of her partners to create the
Sauceology Group. Michele’s strength
within the group is her fiery marketing and
branding results.
Michele is a 20 year resident of Northdale.
She was just named Best in the Biz for
Social Media in Tampa Bay!
You can contact Michele directly at: Email
saucyqueen@icloud.com
Instagram & Twitter @saucyqueen
Facebook SaucyQueen

Pumpkin Enchiladas
Prep 0 hr 15 min

∙ Cook 0 hr 40 min

∙ Makes 4-8 servings ∙ Difficulty Easy

INGREDIENTS
Pumpkin sauce
1 can (15oz) pumpkin puree
4 cloves garlic

1 jalapeno seeds removed
1 tbs chili pepper
2.5 cups water

2 tsp salt
8 corn tortillas
3 cups your fav shredded cheese

DIRECTIONS
Puree together in blender until smooth. Pour 1 cup on bottom of 8inch square pan. Roll cheese with corn
tortillas. Lay in pan & pour remaining sauce. Top with remaining cheese and bake 25-30 minutes. 425
degrees. Serve hot & Saucy!
northdale.org
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Northdale resident
president of CABA.

to

be

the

next

Congratulations to Northdale
resident, Diane Stoddart who
was recently installed at the
President
Elect
of
the
Carrollwood Area Business
Association. Diane is the
longterm care specialist and
annuity specialist for the
Assurance Group. You can
reach
Diane
directly
at
dmstoddart@assuregrp.com

Meet the Candidate's Night draws big
crowd to Northdale Park.

Northdale Golf Club announces a return
of tennis.
You might have noticed the recent activity near
the clubhouse of the Northdale Golf Club as they
prepare to reopen the tennis courts. Stay tuned
for updates!

Tampa Orchid
September.

October 17, 2016
NCA Board Meeting: 7 PM
Northdale Park
BCG Conference Room

September 19, 2016
NCA Board Meeting: 7 PM
Northdale Park
BCG Conference Room
October 11, 2016
NSTD Meeting: 7 PM
Nothdale Park
BCG Conference Room
October 15, 2016
Fall
Community
Garage Sale
8 AM – 1 PM
Community Wide
northdale.org

Wide

to

meet

in

The Tampa Orchid Club will meet September 27th
at the Northdale Recreation Center. The doors
open at 9:30 The meeting begins promptly at 10
am, followed by a pot luck lunch. There will be a
member plant sale, a bloom table where experts
discuss orchids brought in by members and a
silent auction. For additional information call
Sharon Hartley at 727-202-8505.

Community Calendar
September 13, 2016
NSTD Meeting: 7 PM
Northdale Park
BCG Conference Room

Club

October 28, 2016
Howl-O-Ween at the Park
6 PM Registration
Northdale Park
October 29, 2016
15th Annual Northdale 5K
Pumpkin Run/Walk
Bob Sierra Youth & Family
Center
4015 Ragg Rd, Tampa, FL
33624

TELL US ABOUT IT!
Do you have a passion to
share? A Question? A tidbit of
news?

We want to hear from you!
We are looking for:
News
Guest Editors
Community events
Community pictures
Questions & Concerns
Contact: Jessica Kingsborough
Jessica.kingsborough
@floridamoves.com
813-444-3755
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REAL ESTATE NEWS
Can we talk a
minute
about
your home's curb
appeal?
Let's
take
a
quick
inventory. First,
when's the last
time you painted
the exterior?
When was the last time you
pressure washed your sidewalks,
drive-way, pool and/or patio
enclosures? What condition is
your lawn? What condition are
your trees, shrubs and other
plants?
The reason this matters is
that your home's curb appeal
has a huge impact not only on
your home's value, but that of
the overall neighborhood. That's
one of the primary reasons
communities like ours have
deed restrictions, to preserve
property values.
Through the years, I've had
many buyers refuse to see a
home's interior, simply because
they didn't like the home's curb
appeal.
Here's a quick list of easy
things you can do to improve
your home's curb appeal: 1Paint the front door. 2- Add
some color (plants, flower,
planters or paint) 3- Pressure
wash and clean. 4- Regular
mowing, trimming and edging.
5- Remove debris, clutter and
trash promptly.
Remember, by improving your
curb appeal, you are increasing
your home's value!

Jessica Kingsborough
Coldwell Banker Residential
jessicakingsborough@floridamoves.com
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GUEST EDITOR

something for everyone.

Mark Theisfeld
Ask any resident of Northdale why
they love this community and they
will likely list numerous reasons
without a second thought – close
proximity to any sort of retail
store or restaurant, great schools,
centers for recreational activities,
and more. Northdale truly has

Allow me to introduce to you another item to include on your
list of things to love about Northdale. That reason is
Northdale Lutheran School.
Since 2000, Northdale Lutheran School (NLS) has been
assisting families by providing an excellent kindergarten
through eighth grade education in a safe, Christian
environment. NLS is a small (but growing) family-oriented
school with a 2016-2017 starting enrollment of 54 students
in grades K-8. We maintain what is arguably the lowest
student-teacher ratio in the area. NLS is an accredited school
where students learn to use their God-given gifts and
abilities faithfully, serving God and one another. Our
curriculum teaches all subjects from a Biblical, Christian
worldview.
Even though NLS is a small school, we still have many of the
programs and extra-curricular activities you would find in a
larger school. From technology to fine arts, from drama to
athletics, Northdale Lutheran School strives to meet the
unique needs of each and every student. Our students are
well-prepared for high school and have gone on to attend a
variety of area high schools - public, private, and charter.
Just like our community, Northdale Lutheran Church and
School has something for everyone. School tours can be
scheduled at any time. Join us for worship on Sundays at 8:00
or 10:30am. Our fall Moms and Tots Power Hour sessions
starts Tuesday, September 13th. Come and see why
Northdale Lutheran Church and School should be on your list
of things to love about this great community. We can’t wait to
meet you!

Mark Theisfeld is a 2008 graduate of Martin Luther College.
He joined the Northdale Lutheran staff as principal and 7 th &
8th grade teacher in 2014. Mark lives in Northdale's Bay Levitt
with his wife Jessie and three children.
Northdale Lutheran Church & School is located at 15709
Mapledale Blvd. You can reach them at 813-961-9195 or get
more information at www.northdalelutheran.org.
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